
Introduction
The mining industry is subject to economic, envi-
ronmental and legislative drivers to reduce en-
ergy usage. Incremental improvements in energy
efficiency and transfer of technologies from other
industrial sectors are likely to deliver the easiest
and most sustainable gains in energy perform-
ance and emissions rather than radical innova-
tion.

Energy issues in the mining industry
The mining industry, as with the rest of the indus-
trial economy, is under pressure to reduce energy
use and carbon emissions. This is driven by the in-
dustry’s desire to be more sustainable and to meet
internal targets and also from Government and
regulatory pressure. In the UK, for example, de-
pending on the scale of the operations, operators
may be subject to the requirements of Climate
Change Agreements or the Carbon Reduction
Commitment (CRC) Energy Efficiency Scheme
which require energy use and carbon emissions
to be quantified, and reduced on an ongoing basis.
In many countries financial incentive schemes
exist or are planned to promote the use of renew-
able energy. For example, in the UK a subsidy
scheme called the Renewable Heat Incentive (RHI)
is currently in the early stages of implementation
by the UK Government, with the aim of providing
long term (up to 20 years) subsidy to the users of
heat energy from renewable sources. Such

schemes make renewable heat sources (including
ground energy systems) financially attractive
compared to fossil fuel derived heat sources.

Fossil fuel and carbon emissions may be re-
duced in two principal ways:

1 by reducing energy usage – for example
through energy efficiency measures; and

2 by displacing fossil fuels with lower carbon al-
ternatives such as renewable energy sources or
low and zero carbon (LZC) technologies which
produce energy more efficiently from moder-
ate inputs of traditional energy sources.

This paper presents a brief background to
ground energy systems which are a type of LZC
technology. Potential ground energy applications
for mine sites, exploiting a range of thermal
sources are reviewed, and potential benefits and
constraints are discussed.

Ground energy systems
Ground energy systems (also referred to as
ground source heat pumps (GSHPs) or low tem-
perature geothermal systems) are an established
LZC technology which can produce heat energy
very efficiently by exchanging heat energy with
the ground. These systems are increasingly being
considered as part of space heating and cooling
systems for buildings throughout the world.

Since the 1970s ground energy technology has
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been applied on a commercial basis in the United
States and Scandinavia. In other countries the use
of such systems has been limited typically due to
the availability of other sources of relatively cheap
energy. It is however widely predicted that there
will be significant growth in the number of
ground energy installations worldwide driven by
the rise in price of conventional fuels (principally
natural gas), making ground energy more attrac-
tive financially, and in some countries changes in
regulation, requiring building services engineers
to consider the heating and cooling efficiencies
and carbon emissions of buildings.

Mines often have features such as pit lakes or
groundwater pumped from dewatering systems
which have the potential to be used as part of
ground energy systems. To date there has been lit-
tle application of ground energy systems on
mines although a recent UK report (Ellis et al.,
2008) identified the potential and the exploita-
tion of closed mines as heat sources is often con-
sidered (e.g. PB Power 2004, Rodrıguez and Diaz
2009, Kynoch 2010). In reality, there are various
potential barriers to the successful and economic
implementation of ground energy systems on
mining projects, not least the need to match the
availability of energy sources with nearby energy
demands.

Principle of operation
Ground energy systems exploit underground
thermal sources such as the ground, groundwater,
or bodies of water in intimate contact with the
ground. An artificial system known as a ground
collector (typically a sub-surface array of bore-
holes or pipework loops or other structures) is
used to extract heat energy from, or inject heat en-
ergy into, the source. The ground collector is
linked to a heat transfer system (typically using
heat pumps) which passes heat energy from the
source to the thermal load, most commonly de-

rived from the space heating and cooling demand
for a building.

There are two types of ground energy systems:
open loop and closed loop. Open-loop systems ab-
stract water from a water source (an aquifer or a
shallow pond), and pump it to the surface (Figure
1). The water is passed through a heat transfer sys-
tem, before disposal (at a different temperature)
either to waste or by re-injection into the original
source. Closed loop systems do not abstract water,
instead a fluid is circulated through a ground col-
lector comprising a loop of pipes (the ground
loop) buried in the ground (Figure 2). The circulat-
ing fluid passes through a heat transfer system at
the surface, and is then recirculated back through
the buried ground collector, to exchange heat
with the surrounding soil or rock.

In principle the ground and groundwater at a
site may be used as a heat sink or source, because
in the absence of external influences, and below
the relatively shallow zone of annual temperature
variation, the ground acts as a large thermally sta-
ble mass, where the temperature varies little dur-
ing the year. Ground temperatures within 100 m
of the surface typically reflect the mean annual air
temperature at a site (i.e. in many parts of Central
Asia and Europe, 10 °C to 14 °C). In the summer
months the ground will be cooler than the surface
air temperature, so heat may be rejected to the
ground to cool a building, and in winter the
ground will be warmer than surface air tempera-
ture, and may be used as a heat source (Figure 3).
As an example groundwater temperatures
recorded at a mine site in Russia and in
January/February 2011 were approximately 7 °C
whilst air temperatures rangied from -38 °C to 0 °C
during the same period.

Heat pumps
A ground energy system needs a heat transfer sys-
tem to pass the thermal load from the load side
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Figure 1 Open loop ground energy system.
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(e.g. a building) to the source side (e.g. the ground
collector and the surrounding ground). The most
common form of heat transfer system is a heat
pump, which is a mechanical device which, typi-
cally, uses an electrically driven refrigerant vapour
compression cycle to upgrade heat from one reser-
voir to another. For example, a heat pump can use
the ground beneath a site (at say 12 °C) to produce
warm water at say 35–45 °C to heat a building.

Although heat pumps based on the vapour
compression cycle use electricity to operate a
compressor they do this very efficiently. One ap-
proximate measure of the efficiency is the sea-
sonal performance factor (SPF), which describes
the ratio of the total heat output to the quantity
of electrical energy used to drive the heat pump,
measured over an annual cycle.

The external energy, E, used to drive a heat
pump to produce heat energy, H, is related to SPF
by:

(1)

SPF is influenced by the source temperature
and the output temperature of the heat pump,
but SPF values of 3 to 5 are not unusual for well-
designed systems. This means that for every kW
of electrical energy used, 3 kW to 5 kW of heat en-
ergy may be obtained. As a result the energy
usage (hence the energy bill) will be typically 20
to 30% of that for a conventional fossil fuel sys-
tem. Based on current UK energy costs at SPFs of
3 to 5, ground energy systems can produce heat at
unit costs per kWh comparable to the cost of nat-

SPF
HE =
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Figure 2 Closed loop ground energy system.

Figure 3 Typical relationship between surface air temperature and ground temperature (temperatures
based on UK conditions).
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ural gas from grid supplies. For sites not con-
nected to the gas grid, ground energy systems can
provide heat at significantly lower cost than heat
from electrical or oil-fired heating systems.

Ground energy systems may in some cases be
operated without a heat pump, for example where
the difference between the source temperature
and the required output temperature is relatively
small, it may be possible to use a simple heat ex-
changer. This approach is known as ‘direct heat-
ing’ or ‘direct cooling’ since there is no
requirement to use electricity to drive a heat
pump (there will however be a small power re-
quirement for a circulation pump). ‘Direct’ sys-
tems are very energy efficient and may have SPFs
in excess of 20; and unit heating/cooling costs are
correspondingly low.

Identifying potential sources of ground energy
on mine sites
Mine sites may contain various possible sources
of ground energy on a given site. Each type of
source will have different positive and negative
features. Understanding the characteristics of the
source is vital if ground energy systems are to be
successfully implemented. The principal ground
energy sources relevant to mine sites are briefly
summarized below.

Natural ground
The most common source of energy exploited by
ground energy systems is the natural ground and
groundwater and is the source/sink typically used
for systems that heat and cool buildings. Where
water bearing strata are present, open loop sys-
tems can be used, alternatively closed loop sys-
tems may be used in a wider range of ground
conditions, whether water bearing or not.

Static water bodies
Where mines are restored as water bodies or pit
lakes are present, both open loop and closed loop
systems may be used. Open loop systems involve
pumping (or allowing gravity flow) of water from
the water body, and passing the water through a
heat pump or a heat exchanger. Closed loop sys-
tems involve placing a heat exchanger system (ei-
ther a proprietary unit or one fashioned from
coils of pipe) within the water body. The heat ex-
changer can be placed in the base of the pit lake
prior to flooding, or can be floated out and sunk
after the works are flooded.

Backfilled workings
Another potential source of ground energy on
mine sites is backfilled workings. In low perme-
ability materials it may be appropriate to install a
closed loop ground collector during the backfill-
ing of the works. Where mines were dewatered in

operation, it may be possible to install wells or
sumps during backfilling, to allow water to be ab-
stracted and used in an open loop system once
mine backfilling is complete.

Dewatered mine workings
One of the most obvious source of ground energy
is water pumped from dewatering systems. The
mine operator is already pumping this water,
which contains a lot of heat energy, hence it
makes sense to try and exploit this energy by di-
verting some or all of the water flow though a heat
pump or a heat exchanger, to allow heat to be ex-
tracted for use via an open loop system.

Potential heat demands associated with mine
sites
The potential demand for the heat energy avail-
able from mine sites can be divided into two cate-
gories: on-site demand and off-site demand.

The most obvious use for the energy from
mine sites is on the site itself. This is because the
on-site heat demand will be nearby, and will typi-
cally be under the control of the operator. As a re-
sult the practicalities and commercial
relationships will be straightforward. Many mine
sites will contain site offices, accommodation and
workshops which may require heating at various
stages in the mine lifecycle from exploration
through to closure. Other applications can include
heating of portals (e.g. Toth, 2011), and other areas
and systems prone to icing. Conversely, ground en-
ergy can be used to provide cooling of air for ven-
tilation through the mine. Ground energy
systems can be used to replace gas heaters or elec-
tric chillers in these applications.

The potential for off-site heat demand will vary
significantly from site to site. It is relatively un-
usual in mine sites to be located in densely popu-
lated areas. However, it is likely that, as a result of
ongoing development, particularly in Europe, an
increasing number of mine sites will be near de-
velopment areas. As a result there may be oppor-
tunities to provide heat to properties via, for
example, district heating systems. These allow a
relatively small number of heat sources to feed
into a heat network (typically comprising buried
pipes used to circulate warm water). Other poten-
tial heat users are agricultural such as for
glasshouse heating, produce drying, fish farm
heating and other large scale uses of low temper-
ature heat. In rural areas mines may have a signifi-
cant potential as a low grade heat source.

How can ground energy be used on mine sites?
It is clear that mines contain potential sources of
ground energy, however this energy is not ex-
ploitable unless three conditions are met:
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1 There is a demand for the heat energy;
2 The temperatures of the heat demand are com-

patible with ground energy systems; and
3 The heat demand is located close to the source.

These factors are explored in more detail
below:

Demand for the heat
Without a demand and viable end use, the heat en-
ergy is of no value. The first stage in developing a
ground energy scheme is the identification of end
uses for the heat that can be harvested from a
mine. Potential heat uses are identified in the pre-
vious section.

Temperatures of heat demand
Ground energy systems cannot generate heat effi-
ciently at very high temperatures. They operate
most efficiently when providing warm water up to
around 35ºC, and to a maximum temperature of
up to 60 ºC, albeit at lower efficiencies. Systems
are will generally only be viable when heat de-
mands are in this temperature range. Where
higher temperatures are required ground energy
systems may be appropriate for pre-heating, thus
reducing fossil fuel use in a heating system.

Location of heat demand
Ground energy systems typically produce heat in
the form of warm water, which must be transmit-
ted through insulated pipes from the source to
the point of demand. This form of transmission is
relatively inefficient and successful ground en-
ergy examples are rare where the source of energy
and the heat demand are separated by more than
a few hundred metres.

Sustainability of ground energy use
The shallow ground is not an infinite heat source.
Previous studies have shown that shallow ground
energy systems tap into heat energy stored in the
ground that is predominantly solar in origin,
rather than from geothermal heat flux from
depth. Ground and groundwater temperatures are
relatively stable during an annual cycle as natural
heat inputs and outputs are approximately in bal-
ance. The introduction of a ground energy system
extracting heat (or rejecting it in the case of cool-
ing systems) will change that balance. To be con-
sidered sustainable, the rate of extraction of heat
by ground energy systems should be limited to
rates that do not result in large temperature
changes in the heat source (i.e. the ground,
groundwater or surface water). In the example of
systems used for heating, excessive rates of heat
extraction will result in the temperature of the
source reducing with time, causing practical diffi-
culties and reducing the efficiency of the system,

as well as the detrimental environmental impact.
The design of a ground energy system should

assess the sustainable rate of heat extraction, con-
sidering the characteristics of the source and the
proposed ground collector. Guidelines for the siz-
ing of ground collectors can be found in design
guides such as Banks (2008).

Commercial aspects
Where mine operators use heat from ground en-
ergy systems to meet on-site demand, the com-
mercial situation is straightforward as the heat
energy from the ground energy system will re-
place heat from conventional sources (e.g. gas, oil,
electrical heating).

However, where the operator intends to har-
ness heat energy and export it to supply off-site
demand the commercial situation may be more
complex. The sale of heat would potentially pro-
vide a new income stream, the downside is that
there would be a need for commercial arrange-
ments with those buying the heat, and systems
for metering and billing are likely to be necessary.
In practice, it may be appropriate for the mine op-
erator to become part of, or develop a relationship
with, an ‘energy supply company’ (EsCo) to man-
age the sale and distribution of heat energy.

Conclusion
Ground energy systems are a proven and reliable
low and zero carbon (LZC) technology, which are
increasingly being used to provide heating and
cooling to buildings. Current and future regula-
tory and economic drivers to reduce energy costs
and carbon emissions are likely to make ground
energy systems increasing attractive in the future.

It is identified that mine sites contain several
potential ground energy heat sources, including
natural ground, water bodies in flooded or re-
stored workings, backfilled workings and water
from dewatering systems. If the potential heat
sources can be matched with on-site or off-site
heat demands there is the potential for consider-
able opportunities to reduce energy costs, im-
prove environmental performance and
potentially provide additional revenue streams to
mine operators.
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